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Interact Clubs
To make WAPIs

Point West Rotary
Meeting Recap

The Water Pasteurization Indicator
(WAPI) is an open-source hand-made
thermometer that indicates when water
has reached pasteurization tempera-ture
and is safe to drink. Rather than waiting
for water to boil (which occurs at 100 °C
and is far beyond the required temperature for destroying microorganisms),
a WAPI uses a melting wax to indicate
that water has reached 65 °C (150 °F). This
saves fuel by eliminating the need to boil
water to ensure that the pasteurization
temperature has been reached.

Today’s Live/hybrid meeting at
DPCC.
•Walter Helm leads the pledge of
allegiance, without a comma.
•Lyndsay leads the America the
Beautiful.
•Joanie Mather recites the Four
Way Test.
•Our thought for the day, a history
lesson, is provided by Drew Houghton. Drew also wants bowlers for
3/26.
•Dewana announces the cocktail
party will be held on 4/8/22. Details
to come.
•Tim Maliepaard & Randy Burton
do a 2x2.
•Greg Garcia rings the bell 2 times
for his 2 daughters.
•Our speaker is Michael Lynch from
Improve Your Tomorrow introduced
by Chris Taylor.
•Dewana is to give $20 for Chris
Taylor’s efforts.
•Gary Pevey introduces more Paul
Harris fellows.
•Dorthe wins the first $10 but Lindsay gets the second but alas no red

The Interact clubs of District 5180 will
be assembling these devices for
distribution to other countries with
clean water challenges. They meet
from 10AM to 2 PM on 3/26/22 at
Folsom High School. Contact Don
Rodes, donrodes@icloud.com, for
details.
Walter Helm is planning on taking these
devices to Peru later this year. Let’s
support Interact students and help this
project be successful.

Make it a full Rotary day and come to
the PWR Bowling Bash after this
event. Bowl-ing is at Country Club
Lanes on 3/26/22. This event will
replace the Friday 3/25 club AM
meeting at DLCC. Contact Drew
Houghton to reserve your spot.

Because of scheduling conflicts the PWR Golf Tournament is now Monday,
10/24/22 @ El Macero CC

Editors – Flying Monkeys, M. Barger

Rotary Events
Happening
PWR events
-3/26/2022—WAPI making event with
Interact clubs. 10AM-2PM. Folsom
HS.
-3/26/2022—PWR Annual Bowling
Bash. Country Club Lanes.
-4/8/2022—PWR Cocktail party.

District 5180 Events
-4/29-5/1/2022—District Conference.
Lake Tahoe. Register on the district
website, https://www.rotary5180.org.

-5/22/2022—Rotary at the River
Cats

Partners in Leadership
The 9th Annual Partners in Leadership
took place this day at the Dante Club.
30 students from Encina High School
attended this event where they were
paired up with 30 adult mentors.
These pairs came together to learn
some of the aspects of leadership,
values and ethics. The program is led
by Larry Challis with organizational
help by Sandy Thompson. The students arrive not knowing what to

expect but leave with new found
confidence and thinking about
what they had learned. It was a
superb program again this year
making a profound impact on the
young students lives.

KEY DATES
Mar 18, 2022 - Tony Asaro The Magic of La Sierra
Apr 01, 2022 - New Member Meeting
Apr 08, 2022 - Museum of Science and Curiosity
See PWR Home Page for further details on events. Meetings 7:30 AM.

